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In the summer of 1975 the Seal of Ohio Girl Scout Corcii was involved

in programming for economically disadvantaged young women between the eges. of'

11.and 17. .The prime, responsibility for de-signing and implementing one,pf

their four programs--a Career Exploration'Project--wes subcontracted to the

bivisioh of Continuing Education of Columbus Technical Institute, A public

two-year, post-secondary educational institution in the State of Ohio. The,

following is primarily a description of this Career Exploi-ation Project; with,

'an attempt.to relate some of what worked and what did not work for us.

I would first like to point out two important factors involved in ilthis

program. First is the "marriage" of the two organizations responsible for the

program. As'is indicated in'the diagraM-.(Figure 1), the Girl Scouts sub-

contracted to CTI (broken line in diagram); however, the relationship between

the twy organizations cihtinued to be a working one throughouethe program,

with each prgamization contribyting to the final product--the'program. It

was a function of the coordinator to serve'as a liaison between the two grouft

in order to efficiently make use of resources, solve problems, aneso forth.

oordinator

Career Exploration Project

, Figme

Thatone of the participating organizatlips in this venture wes A public*

two-year, post-secohdary educational inititution is particularly.notewortty fo

. .several reasons:
4
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o . Tim campus provided a convenient location with ample space;

CTI has a wealth of resources for career exploration, namely the
many careers which 'are represented by its various departments;

arO,

The program provided an opportunity for the inititution to fulfill '

its community service function and help strengthen the college/
community relationship. It was an important expgx4ence for the
college and its students and staff) as well.as for the young women
participants;

It seemed to be an exciting experience f or the participants to be
on a colle4e campds;

.

It gave the participants an important exposure to and hopefully
affected their knowledge of and attitudes towards post-secondary
education. It gave the participants additional input for their
future decisions about careers-and education. It also exposed
tbem to students; faculty and staff.

Of course, the program was not without problems, such as behavior (by the

young.women) that was not appropriate to a college campus, but this location

factor is nonetheless an important,one.

Another impoetant factor to keep in mind is the nature Of the participants.

The diagram (Figure 2) deptcts three charicteristics that we had to keep in

mind. -The participants were.young,. women, and economically disadvantaged;

therefore, there had to be an attempt to take all three characteristics into

consideration when programming.

c .

YOUNG
III = participants

DISADVANTAGED WOMEN.

,

ECONOMICALLY

Figwte

OThe bulk of the program was devoted to'familiarizing the participants

with factors related.to a career decision. We had originally hoped foe a
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smaller age range (14-17); however, we ended up with 11-17 year old youag

women. This sometimes made programming difficuli. In general, however, the

-younger members seemed to benefit from and enjoy the program as much as or more

than the older group.

Program "staff", in addition to the coordinator, included Girl Scout

staff (including-social workers who serviced all four of.the Gir).Scout programs);

faculty, sta-0 and students of Columbus Tech; 2 facilitators responsible for

some of the self-awareness/small group exercises; and community members; These

included women and Impn, minority and white. We particularly tried to use

women whenever possible. Wellad bdth paid and volunteer staff.

The program ran for 16 sessions held during July and August, usually two

sessions per week. Most-Sessions involved both morning and afternoon activities,

lasting until mid-afternoon. Figure 3 gives an informal, session-by-session

outline of the program content. Further explanation of some segmentswill be

given in the body of this paper

On the firip day we had the young women fill out cards that would entitle

them to be registered students at Columbus Tech as members of our program.

. -

V
Later on in the summer they were given an opportunity to see therri*Mes on

the computer, which was an exciting experience for them. We also da5e them

nametags and note.eoks on.this first day which could be used thrbughout the pro- .

gram. For the most part, these items "disappeared" as the program progressed.

However, as with a program, the nametags were a-handy tool in the initial

stages; also, we h d originally conceived the n tebooks as something that the

participants could use for school (hopefully the)\ served this useful' purpose).

We also gave the participants an information-gathering questionnaire ftbr

their completion, Nc tried to administer some "paper and penc.il" instruments
41k

(such as an attitu 'acale) to assess 1:where they were" at the start of the



IA rigiretion
tsuestionnelre ;
got to kraw Onenothor

mitude scale and Carey Development

Inventory cornMetion (or non.

completion)

p.m. sawn group voices clerifkstiön

exercises en() die:union

Campus tour

V

ern. Health Technologies (general)

primarily visits to lobs

a look through a microscope

p,m. .Stroneampbell resulti end discuwion

with attempt to introduce career

reference meterlels

(Some Oa had not uken the SCII

took it at this time.)

IX

a.m. guest (minority male)cficuselon

. including behavior on placerrents

p.m. volleyball game (with some CTI

students participating too) batmen

."Day Shift and "Nighi Shift"

rest of afternoon devoted to havidg

lun, with one business taken care of

XIII

'field trips

newspaper

radio station .

, informal trip to State Office Tower

with 40th floor view of city

II 4174

a.m. fInovie "Looking at Tomorrow"

, talk and discussionVocational Psychologist

Strong.CamPbell Interest Inventory

adninistratiin

p.m. tow building exercise

Vice President for Education, CTI, on

education

VI

a.m. Businei? Technologies, including visit to

Secretarial Lab, Food Service Lab, and

Computer Center (saw names on computer)

(general)

p.in. modified exercises from Vocational

Readiness Peckagejob application,

"Wheel of Fortune"

X

field tripState Highway Patrol Academy

p.m. fleld tripANational Guard Armory

XIV

I II '
a.m. World of Work-slides and talk by minority

woman from local TV siation

modified "Will Marriage Turn you on for ,

50 years" exercise from Vocation

Readinets Package

p.m. toyer building "award"

Engineering Technologies (general)

hands on drafting exercises

IV

a.m. Public Service Technologies (general)

movie, slides, visit from Fire Deptrtment

(4 fire.fighting vehicles)

p.m. collage dtakirg-women in jobs

VII 4/III

a.m. Engineering Technologies Ispecificlin

tended to be whole youp together on

. drafting and architectural, Mix.up caused

faculti"noihow"-coordinator had to

improvise.

Public Service Technolcgies (specific)

Social Servicesmovie, role playing p.m.

(woman student)

u Law Enforcementdiscussion with

minority woman student

p.m. Send away for cereer information with

$1.00ibudget

Xl

placements e,g.

nursing home

polise

retarded ,

bank

vet clinic

Red Cross

neighborhood center

XV

worked on mural of "favorite things of behind the scenes tour of department

program" and put togettier display for store

final reception

iilked about placements and other, things

(evaluation was one purpose)

reedministration of attitude scale

!only a very few had taken it before)

7

Business Technologies (specific)

Secretarial Scienceincluding equipment

and exercises

Food Service Technology

GrouP exerciseincluding sex role stereo.

Ming
Health Technologies (*tic)

Dental Laboratoryha* on exercise

Nursingvaaut hands on experiences

movie"Deoisio naDecisions"

XII

a.m, 'placernentsatsame locutions

XVI

reception for young women participanti,

relatives, friends, Program guest; etc.

Included campus tour, refreshments,

certifkate presentation, and two groups

of participants role playing a "career"

with the audience havipg to guess the'

career.

,

Figute,3 Outline oi Pugum, by Session
%
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program. In general, there was a reaction against having to do so much "reading

.and writing." Some Were unableto complete some of thapitems. (Remember, some

of the participants were rather young, particularly for an instrument-such as

Donald Syper's Caredr Development Inventory--one of the instruments we attempted
.

to use.: Readiqachtevement wa's rfrobahly, another factor involved.) 'In the case

of some of the other participants, I would question the validity of the responses;

as some may have either not answered because they djd not'feel like doing so or

- 'may -1G1,-wtswered. randomly or .4-ncompletely- eor- a 'similar reason.,

.. .
.

The participants also took a while to warm up verbally; however', time seemed
1 :4,

to take care of some of the shyness aRd rebelliousness that appeared at the

first session. It is also interesting to note that dur4ng the initial part of

the program, almost all of the participants Zxpressed,nursing as their career

choicel

Our goal was to give the yol.Tg women an "orientation" to'career related

factors. These are shown in the diagram (Figure 4): an orientation to career
a

options including pontraditional careers for women, self-awareneSS, other-

awareness, and edgcational Options. We also tried to give them sboye idea of how
-

these factors were related to each other and.to a career decision.

&REER OPTIONS

SELF

OTHERS

Figuke 4 .

E UCATIONAL OPTIONS

Self-awareness and other-awarenessdopportunities were presented oth in-
,

P

-directly .(througt such things es appropriate and prI lem behavior and situations

that arose because of such behavior, and a volleyball game), and directly
. ______

Olp



.(through various discussions and exercises, including values clarification

One particul"1çhelpful anp successful exercise was' "tower

c
building" exerdise adaOtepfrdm a handbook of exercises edited by J. William

5 r
r

Pfeiffer and John-1. Jones. :The young immen were divided into three:grbups,
J

given'10 fake $100 anp asked;to bid on constrUctiOn paper with

"valueS" (e.g. °friendship, g4Cd job) Written on .dhem- This paper as well as
:

other.supplies were then us to 'build "towers". We also had a'3udging of

the towev. This tower buildin e41,ZiSe was particularly helpeul as an
4

ice-breaker and cohesiveness builder, an4 the participants seemed to enjoy it.

EduCational options, too, were pre ented both directly and indirectly.

Directly, we had a speaker on the topic and shOwed necis 151e0isions"--

a comprehensive and useful movie discussing alternatives to the four year

college. Indirectly', educational topics permeated other.segments of the-pro-
. lc

'gram where ao4opriate, and,, as mentioped-before, holding the bulk of the
, -

program on the campus of a post-secondary educational iffstitution was.also

a'contributing factos All this no dotIteft the yoUng women with a greater
,

awareness of education and training, and its relationship to "careers".

..The main builk of the progpifi was devoted to they"dareer options".fattor.

Although the young women wer .not asked to arrive at a career dedision by the

end of the program, they wer sked to'make certain "choices" along .the

way--either in the various.exercises or in deciding on a preference of careers

fo explore.

Included Among the experiences for this part of the program were guest

N.

speakers who presented'or discussed various information and issues. We also

. showed a movie--"Looking at TomorrOw"--wh'ich is an excellent film for.youil

women; the movie eiphasfied both traditional and nontraditiOnal careers

women. 'We tried a collage exercise (with magazines ) on womervin jobs, but '

this did not seem tomork=as well-as-wegOad hoped; -We-also-used-parts_of
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----VtiCational Readiness Packagel,-a program for young v./Omen available from the

YWCA In Los Angeles% We h inteded'to modify it from the start, but found

after,trying some of it urther modification was necessary. 'I'though

the package seems t have much o offer, it's designerk also make it clear

that the" program Right not be as successful with a-lower socioeconomic group.

(to qualifyifor our program the participants' families had to be on-or

eligible for public assistance). In &IditiOn, some clouFpaHicjpants might
qr

-havetheen Younger than the ago group for which the Package was designed. The
' 4

exercises primarily revolved around planning for a fictitious person, and it

was felt after trying an exercise that, in general, thi's planning-rparticularly

for a fictitious persOn7-was not enjoyed by our participants a it might be

by other groups. We did go 'on to use-some otheep rts of the ckage--although

we did modify these; A job application exercise one of the more useful.

During th exercise there was an attempt to incorporate career reference

materials as, for example, the young women would have,to know the education"

required-4or.a pai-ticular job for which they were_ap ying. The'exercise did

not run as smoothly as Would be hoped; again, age was no doubt one factor.

_However, I did think that it was interesting tornote:khat a number of partici-
.

pant§ put down CTioin the "educatioe section-of the application.

One of ourmost worthwhile and successful actpOties was the one in which

the-;ourg women were given a $1.00 budget with which to send awa;74or career

informationthus eveh more activelfinvolving them in,the exploratiOn of

e

caVApers.404 making ttiem aware of this- means of obtaining inforoOtion. The,

Vocational Guidance Quarterly was particularly helpfuj'fo46 gathering references
r

with which to make lists from which the partiCipants might choose. Materials

froR the government were among othee sources used. The young women were,asked

to write their own letter ( a model was:given,-although some participaffts im-

provised). This, too, was a learning experience as some were unfamiliar -

a
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business letter writinq.

A large segment of the Project was devoted to exploration of the caree5.

areas represented byjthe technologies at CTI (but net necessarily 3imite4 to

the actual."careers" represented by thes e technology programi). The. 'lard--

cipants 'were given a general introduction to each of the four divisions, and

then were given the opportunity to exploreone of the technologies from each

',

division further. Although some choice (decisioos) on the,pari of the parti-'
. - --\

r
cipanti was called for, logistics considerations meant tat a totafly."free"

. .

choice was not always availible to them when it came tosatisfying their re-

quests. Figure t is a model of this part of the program, with rectangles'

representing the four divisions and circles representing the technologiet.

within divisions that were further explored: Within each 'division there.was,

:one technology which was reques

Awi,h a smaller number expretsin

by a large percentage qf the ParticiPants,

iireference for another. For example, from

the Business Technologies-Division the majority chose to expler

Science, with a minority exploring Food Service. 'In general, bot the division

-(9eneral) and technology (specfic) exptorations involved a yariety of ex-
.

Secretarial

6

periences--such as talks, visit's to:laboratories, and hand-on expdriences.

I.0-
F culty, staff anp dents invOlved-were,cooperative, and.dreativity was

s en in various ex riefices deSigned'for our program participants.

//

Figurti 5

.

kiSTENING

SEEING

WING

J
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Another segment of the program was exppsing theyoung women to Actual

work settings-foi. part of No daYS-. We caller these "placements",althOUgh
. , .

.

no pay Was involved. 'The types of placements involved are listed in Figure .`

3. Age, participants choices, and other factors m'ade,certain=types of -

employment settings more approOriate for our participants than other types.
,

The participants were also able tO see people atework during our

field tripsalso listed in.Figure 3.
_ c

varibus

litithegards to evaluation....we had originally hoped to use the'previOusly

mentioned "paper and pencil" Instruments for evaluation purposes. iiowever,
-

because of such factors as inappropriateness of the instruments (especial14, for

he younger Weticip4ants), lack of respfe, qupivneble validity of respionses,

and both participant attrition and Addition after the first session, our original

,

plans 'had to be changed--making our evaluation of the program more -info
al

and subjective. As coordinator, I used a probem-behavior incident,duringthe
.

program to "sneak" in an "evaluatio '--by asking:the gi.oup if they would

prefer "a"ge'cal led the prograin off. I interpreted au "re resgriges as

positive responses.

Towards the end of the program, preparation for the final re eption.took
1.

some photographs, and a display waslMade of th te. ,1

.

pilace. We had taken
) ,

. I ;,

participant present was also asked to.add a sectiorihto a poster depicting .;v

the thing.they liked best during the program. Most indicated their lacemen

One young woman/found the.Yental- Laboratory tO be her favorte.' By doing.

vie found out a'little about what the participants lig61,- although factopS

such as poor attendance at that segsion and the .5act that.the session Toll9We'd:-:

.§oon after.the placements (thus, perhaps influencing responses) may havellabe

any conclusions drawn from the poster less w8rthwnile.

During this4kame.sessidni triedto play an '6evaluatIlihr game by giving

the participants a letter of the alphabet and asking them to name,as many

12
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careers as they could--verbally, as a grqup. This was a verbal leification of

eaquestion on our initiarquestionnaire. Subjectively speaking, .1 do feel that

the rifponses seemed to indliate awareness of different kinds of careers-7

protiably more awareness than when they came to the program. Again, however,
,

ft is.dlifolcult to make a valid-statement on this;.trying,such a verbal.game.

at the'beginning of the'program'thight have made this exercise%more informative.

Some of the st ff also evaluated what we might halidone differently, and
A

I willnow talk of e of these'suggestions. Of course, evaluation .tools

other than'paper and'p ncil ones was one suggested improvement. Others im-

cluded a .less spread out (program; with a program running for a large part of

the summer, we found that we lost members, we gained remteri after the

beginning, and absence varied from session to session. 'Usually our session

attendance did not go over 11:20 attending, with some ever lower than that;' ,

however, the total number of young women that were with'us at,one tine qr'another

exceeded 30. A more condensed program may have helped our attendance. Weàlo

found that there was a need for timing flexibility (e.g. some sessions taking

less time than others). The days sometimes seemed too "long" for the partici-
*

pants. We were somewhat bound by grant requirements which made flexibility

more difficult; however, as time went on, our flexibility increased.

More staff, as well as a better integration of the programming and

social work components was also something that was suggested. In addition,

of course, we also learnOW by our programming mistakes such as some of those

'....Areviously mentioned. And, as was mentioned before, a narrower age range

woad probably make the programming task easier.

We sent out a questionnaire to employers who had provided our placement

settings. Four were returned. For some the young age of some of the partici-

pants was an issue--some felt that tlder young women would have been more

appropriate. For some age was not an issuc-however, maturity or interest was.

The need for preparation of the participants for what would happen at the place-

13
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ments was mentioned by some (ong setting had done this and found it worthwhile).

Two felt that 2 days was a good Lunt; one felt that more time might have

been more beneficial to them.and to the participants; one felt time was not an

issueif interest was there. Three said they would do it agair, and one

Jo

_Would not provide a placement setting without first talking with the oung

women to make sure of their interest and so forth.

. .

I have heard of twi aftee-the-fact situations that are a positive

evaluattou0 ye program: one is that one of'our participants is still -

'volunteering,at her placement--the Red Cross; the other is that a moth& had

commented on the positive change in herdaughter following the program. And

lastly, during.one of the role playing situations at the final reception, an

audience member had tuessed "mailman" as the career being depicted. During her

-response to Vis guess, one of our 11 year old patticipantsractresses" gave

what I considered to be a positive comment for the program when she said,

"...besides, it's not mailman."

I.
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